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Abstract:
The new emerging technologies have successfully been applied to automate the extraction of metadata and
make use of it in building various retrieval interfaces in cultural applications. In this paper, the problem of
automatic identification of portraits in paintings collections is addressed.
A lot of image processing techniques for face recognition in digital images have been presented and
assessed in the literature. However, the applications were mostly restricted in image and video processing
for real world images. Therefore, it is quite tempting to investigate the possibility of implementing similar
techniques in a retrieval interface for a cultural application.
An approach used for face detection in digital images is now implemented for face detection in digitized
paintings. The method is based on fuzzy logic rules especially set for detecting possible skin areas in the
paintings on the basis of color information. The candidate regions are then forwarded in a Probabilistic
Neural Network (PNN) that is properly trained for the identification of faces from skin areas. Images
containing face regions should be classified as portrait images.
Moreover, this paper discusses how these technologies can be adapted to enrich perspectives in exploring
and managing digital collections of cultural heritage. The test sample for assessing the proposed method
consists of digitized paintings downloaded from the website of the State Hermitage Museum.
Keywords: portrait identification, digital collections, face detection.

1. INTRODUCTION
Museums and Cultural institutions are becoming increasingly aware of how vital the emerging
technologies are for reaching and engaging today‟s new audiences. However, organizations must
be capable of offering rich content to fully benefit from new media technologies. This obviously
includes high-quality digital images, which have already proven to be tremendously useful in all
aspects of museums and other cultural institutions activities. A digital image can be edited,
manipulated, e-mailed across the world, deleted, or copied and inserted into other files, World
Wide Web pages, MS Powerpoint presentations, document files and publications. Digital images
are used for printing, documentation, research and online publishing, most commonly in the
service of collections management and preparing catalogues, and promoting exhibits or other
events.
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Digitized images are used in a wide range of outreach activities, including Web sites,
promotional material, new products for the museum gift shop, and so on. Digitization
enhances preservation and conservation strategies, since once digitization has
occurred the handling of fragile originals can be minimized. Digital images also play a
role in outreach and public access, e.g., the production of exhibitions and the
dissemination of information through virtual exhibitions, in galleries and through
publications, learning and teaching materials, newsletters, brochures and postcards.
Because digital technology makes it possible to search large numbers of records, to
modify and manipulate images and text, and to bring together disparate materials in
new ways, it can be considered a flexible tool useful throughout the museum CHIN
(2000).
The best image collections in the world would be virtually unusable without the facility
to search for and retrieve appropriate images. In the context of a digital image
collection, content retrieval is usually based around users submitting keyword
searches against one or more textual fields associated with each image or group of
images. Effective search and retrieval mechanisms can make the difference between
a mere aggregation of images and a usable collection. The key to a competent
search facility and thus effective searching is to ensure that sufficient metadata is
associated with the images. The level of accessibility of images is generally
dependent on the amount and type of metadata that has been used to describe the
images. An image, because of its visual nature, is less easy to find using traditional
text-based searching. If an image is not accompanied by sufficient, meaningful
metadata, it is unlikely to be found. (TASI, 2004)
The proposed method belongs to Content - Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) methods.
This is the process of retrieving images from a collection on the basis of image
features and appearance (such as colour, texture and shape) automatically extracted
from the images themselves. The method has been developed for identification of
faces in digital images of real world (Anagnostopoulos,2001) and intelligent image
retrieval form the world Wide Web (Anagnostopoulos,2002). In this paper this method
is implemented in digital paintings for automatic identification of portraits.
Iconography characterization is one of the most complex subjects. Some shape
recognition seems to be applied to subject such as portrait, landscape, still life, or to
themes such as crucifixion, or virgin and child (Lahanier, Aitken et al.,2004). Recently
another paper explores the automatic identification of portraits in art images
databases (Sikudova, Gavrielides et al. 2003), but their method includes only image
processing routines based on color and shape information. In contrast, the proposed
method implements artificial intelligence techniques such as fuzzy logic rules for
extracting color information and a neural network as a classifier.
Our aim is to classify different digital art images into portraits and non – portraits. We
use the assumptions that a portrait is a realistic representation of the sitter (the
person in the portrait), showing the subject in mainly frontal view with plain
backgrounds or ornate ones with curtains, architectural fragments, landscapes, etc.
Image showing the subject standing or sitting and the face is in the focus (i.e. it is a
foreground object) of the image.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE FACE DETECTION METHOD FOR REAL
WORLD SCENES
2.1 Fuzzy Logic (FL) System
The color of human skin is distinctive from the color of many other objects and
therefore the statistical measurements of this attribute are of great importance for
face detection (Belongie, 1998), (Grecu,2000). It is expected that the face color

tones will be distributed over a discriminate space in the color planes. So, the first
step of the face detection system is the location of potential skin areas in the image,
using color information of specific color models. Many approaches in the literature
used similar detect procedures either based on the RGB, chrominance (CbCr)
(Garcia,1999) or Hue and Saturation (HSV) space (Tsekeridou,1998).
In our face detection method, we used a combination of the Red-Green-Blue (RGB)
model as the more generic one and the YCbCr since it is proved to be more
representative for modeling the human skin (Bernd,1999), (Saber,1998),
(Sobottka,1998), (Chai,1999).
The basic concept in FL, which plays a central role in most of its applications, is that
of a fuzzy if-then rule or, simply, the fuzzy rule. In the proposed schema the skinmasking algorithm presented in Umbaugh (1998), is partially used along with RGB
cluster groups that represent skin color extracted from experimental tests in a large
database of human face images and an additional rule using the YCbCr model. The
above measurements and the skin masking algorithm formed the basis for the
definition of the fuzzy logic rules. These if - then rule statements are used to
formulate the conditional statements that comprise the fuzzy logic-based skin color
detector.
Applying fuzzy logic rules the proposed system decides whether a pixel in the
inspected image represents or not a potential skin region. However, a skin region
does not represent always a face, and therefore the candidate area should be
normalized and checked whether it represent a face or not.
The fuzzy logic rules applied for skin area discrimination are the following (R=Red,
G=Green, B=Blue in the RGB color model and Cb=Chromaticity blue,
Cr=Chromaticity red in the YCbCr color model)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

If R<100 then no skin (shadow)
If R<G then no skin
If R<B then no skin
If R/G >1.3 and R/B >1.4 then possible skin
If R/G <1.3 or R/B <1.4 then no skin
If R/G >1.3 and G/B >1.5 then possible skin
If 77<Cb<127 and 133<Cr<173 then possible skin

Figure 1. A screenshot of the fuzzy logic rules in Matlab rule viewer
The first step is to take the inputs and determine the degree to which they belong to
each of the appropriate fuzzy sets via membership functions. Once the inputs have
been fuzzified, the fuzzy logical operations must be implemented. For this application
we used the OR operator (max). The weights in every rule were set equal to one.
The aggregation method for the rules is the maximum value. Finally, the

defuzzification method is the middle of maximum (the average of the maximum value
of the output set).
The fuzzy rules were successfully applied to a Fuzzy Inference System (FIS), using
the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox of Matlab 6.0 by MathWorks Inc. The inputs of the FIS
program are the RGB and CrCb values of the input image. In a Pentium at 1000 KHz
, the required time for skin area detection varied from 4 to 6 seconds according the
image size. A screenshot of the application is shown in Figure 1. Input and output
images are presented in Figure 2 respectively.

Figure 2. Human skin detection
2.2 The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) for image classification
Having collected images with possible skin areas, the next step involves the correct
identification of images with human faces. This requires further image processing
steps in order to properly feed the image classifier. The image-processing operations
consist of four distinct parts.
Firstly, potential skin areas are clustered to form the Region of Interest (RoI), roughly
describing its shape, on the basis of the FL output. Every image is transformed in
gray scale and in the specific size of 100x100 pixels. Then two morphological
operations, which help to eliminate some of the noise in the tested image, are
involved. In particular, simple erosion with a 10x10 matrix of ones is performed
followed by dilation. Further on, the created image is parsed through a
skeletonisation technique, removing simultaneously all the areas that are considered
as „holes‟. As a result of the previously described image processing steps, the RoIs
of all the possible skin areas are depicted in Figure 2.
Having defined the RoI in the previous part, in the second step the algorithm is
applied to the initial tested image, merging objects that belong to the same area,
performing a simple dilation once again, with a structural element, which is a 5x5
matrix of ones. With this technique, segmented pixels in the same neighbourhood,
are merged in one region. All the image parts that are included in the defined RoIs,
are then transformed to gray scale. In the following part all the segmented images
are resizing to a specific size of 225x225 pixels. Finally, the 225x225 pixel images
are divided into non-overlapping sub-images of size 15x15 and the mean value for
each is calculated, followed by histogram equalization, which expands the range of
intensities in the window (Sung,1994). During this procedure, a lower resolution
image is created, forming in parallel a descriptor vector that consists of 225 gray
scale values from 0 to 255. Figure 3 presents the input for the proposed neural
network. The proposed ANN is trained to identify which of the skin regions detected
from the FL system represent facial photos. The training set of the ANN consists of a

large group of images of the size 15x15, representing face regions or other skin
areas. The idea of this approach was motivated by the observation that human faces
present a high degree of resemblance when they are sampled in low-resolution
(Dai,1998). This is due to the fact that all faces have darker areas, which represent
the eyes and the mouth. It is undoubtedly easier for an ANN to recognize the
presence of a face, judging from a low quality image. Additionally, the numbers of the
computational units are significantly smaller for a low quality image. Artificial Neural
Networks have been successfully applied for face detection in images
(Rowley,1998), (Dai,1998), (Lin,1997), (Moghaddam,1997).

face

left hand

right hand

Figure 3. Results from image processing part 1
The ANN is a two layer Probabilistic Neural Network (PNN) with biases and Radial
Basis Neurons in the first layer and Competitive Neurons in the second one. Training
a neural network for the face detection task is quite challenging due to the difficulty in
characterizing prototypical “non-face” images. Unlike in face recognition, where the
classes to be discriminated are different faces, in face detection, the two classes to
be discriminated are “face area” and “non-face area”. Figure 4 depicts the topology of
the proposed PNN as well as the transformation of a face image in the appropriate
input vector form, which consists of 225 gray scale values.

Figure 4. PNN's architecture
A sample of 129 frontal view face images was used as training set for the class
„Face‟, as well as a large sample of 296 images corresponding to other correct or
erroneously detected skin areas, such as hands, legs and other objects. Table 2
presents the confusion matrix percentages in terms of the learning ability during the
training epoch. The training set consists of 425 sub-images of size 15x15 in a vector
form, as these were extracted from 103 color images according the proposed image
processing steps. In other words, the neural network „learned‟ to identify 128 from the

129 sub-images corresponding to human faces as well as 293 from the 296 subimages corresponding to other skin areas and objects. The time needed for the
completion of one training epoch in a Pentium IV at 1.5 MHz with 512 MB RAM, was
22 seconds. The topology of the proposed neural network is 225-425-2. This means
that the PNN has a 225-input vector (the 15x15 input image) and a 2-output vector
corresponding to the decision of the system (whether it is a face or not). Finally, the
system has 425 nodes in the middle layer corresponding to the total training set.

Total color
images
103

Training Set
Number of
Skin areas - Other
faces
objects
129
Testing Set

296
Number of faces
482

Total images
317

FL rules
Segmented
452 faces +
841
389 possible skin areas
areas
FL Rules
452/482
93.77%
performance
Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
Faces
397
No faces
444
ANN
397/452
87.83%
Performance
Total System
Performance

397/482

82.36%

Table 1. System's Performance

Face
Face
Other skin area Object

99.22%
(128/129)
1.01%
(3/296)

Other skin area –
object
0.88%
(1/129)
98.99%
(293/296)

Table 2. Training confusion matrix
2.3 Image processing performance
The performance of the system for face detection was tested using 317 color images
of various formats, types and size containing human faces. More specifically, the
sample of 317 color images contained 482 faces. The system implementing the fuzzy
logic rules segmented totally 841 skin areas. However, 30 faces were not selected
and therefore the performance of this system is 93.77% (452/482). Following the
fuzzy logic system, the ANN received the 841 skin areas and decided that 397 of
them represent faces. Thus, the performance of the ANN is 87.83% (397/452).
Finally, the overall system performance is 82.36%, since 397 from a total of 482
faces were identified. All the results are shown analytically in Table 1.

3. FACE DETECTION SYSTEM FOR PORTRAIT IDENTIFICATION
The approach, which was described above, is now used implemented for face
detection in digitized paintings. The method is based on the fuzzy logic rules
especially set for detecting possible skin areas in the paintings on the basis of color
information. The candidate regions are then forwarded in the Probabilistic Neural
Network (PNN) that is properly trained for the identification of faces from skin areas.
Images containing face regions should be classified as portraits.
However, it should be emphasized that there are some restrictions imposed due to
the nature of the application. Firstly, the system handles only color and not gray scale
digital images. Without the color information, the FL system will not provide any
results. Moreover, the system can recognize portraits among realistic representative
paintings and not modern artworks (symbolic, abstract or expressionistic portraits).
Finally, our current implementation is limited to the detection of human faces in
frontal view.
3.1 Testing Set
The testing set of the portrait identification system consist of 150 digitized paintings
downloaded from the website of the State Hermitage Museum. This sample set
includes 70 portraits and 80 paintings of various themes. The artworks that present
one or more human faces are considered to be portraits. Table 3 highlights the
recognition rates of the system when the testing set was presented.
Total images
Number of portraits
Number of faces
Segmented areas
Faces in paintings
No faces
Portraits correctly identified

150
70
89
FL rules
178
87 faces + 91 possible skin areas
Neural Network
71
107
Total Performance
62
62/70 (88.6%)

Table 3. Portrait identification recognition rates
Some screenshots are presented below highlighting the performance of the system
in artworks. Paintings with different themes except portraits have been included in
the testing set. In figures 5 and 6 it is demonstrated a correct classification of two
paintings, one landscape and a still life, into non-portraits. In figures 7 and 8 you can
see a correct classification of two realistic portraits in frontal view in the category
portrait. Following, in figure 9 is presented an erroneous classification of a group
portrait because the system couldn‟t isolate the faces from other body parts. And
finally in figure 10 in another group portrait the system has identified correctly three of
the four faces. PNN failed to identify the boy in the left, probably due to the fact that it
is not a frontal view of his face. However, the painting is classified as a portrait.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5. (a) Original paintings (Rousseau, Theodore, Landscape with a Sunset, mid19th century and Leickert, Charles Henri Joseph, Urban Landscape, 1856, Hermitage
Collection) (b) FL results, (c) PNN results.

Figure 6. (a) Original painting (Dawe, George, Portrait of Akim A. Karpov (1767-1838),
no later than 1827, Hermitage Collection), (b) FL results, (c) PNN results.

Figure 7. (a) Original paintings (Cezanne, Paul, Fruit, circa 1879 and Purrmann, Hans,
Landscape, between 1910 and 1930, Hermitage Collection) (b) FL results, (c) PNN
results.

Figure 8. (a) Original painting (Dawe, George, Portrait of Alexander I. Gressor (17721822), no later than 1827, Hermitage Collection), (b) FL results, (c) PNN results.

Figure 9. (a) Original painting (Gronckel, Wital Jean de, Portrait of Two Children, 1849,
Hermitage Collection), (b) FL results, (c) PNN results.

Figure 10. (a) Original painting (Bruyn, Bartholomaus I., Portrait of a Man and His Three
Sons, late 1530s - early 1540s, Hermitage Collection), (b) FL results, (c) PNN results.

4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented in details the Fuzzy Logic rules joined with a Probabilistic
Neural Network for face detection in natural scenes and its application for portrait
identification in a collection of digitized paintings. It describes the architecture of both
systems applied directly to colour images and identification of portraits in art images
database. The method consists from a multistage algorithm, which segments the
images based on colour, intensity and edge information. After the image
segmentation, the resulting regions are forwarded to a neural network, which is
trained to identify face and non-face regions. This classification is then used to
identify a painting as a portrait or non-portrait.
So far, the results are very encouraging for further development of the method.
However, still a lot of limitations have to be overcome. Our current implementation is
limited to the detection of human faces in frontal view. A possible and interesting
extension would be the expansion of the Neural Network‟s training set to include
sided-view faces as well.
The proposed method can be used for retrospective documentation, for retrieving
images through raw digitized material without proper documentation (images that
were created at different periods of time without any registration number), for
classification of digital images and publishing them into the category of Portraits on
the web site. Actually, the pre-defined categories enables users‟ search in the digital
collection and it is very helpful for browsing a large collection of images on the web,

too. Furthermore, the automatic identification of portraits can be combined with the
creation of meaningful teaching and learning resources on the web. It could forward
the design of a resource pack or an educative web game that introduce students to
the vocabulary, history and major themes of portrait and to explore through some
examples history, art, stylistic features of an epoch, or an artist, execution
techniques, type of portraits, details for the sitter like his position, prestige,
profession, etc. Portraiture gives many opportunities for developing rich content
education resources and activities and we assume that the proposed application can
contribute in exploring different meanings in a portrait image. A portrait does not
have to be painted on canvas. It can be many things; it can be tiny (a miniature) or
life-size, painted on wood, a sculpture, a drawing or a photograph and all these types
in a digital collection can be treated just as digital images. Further, we can expand
our sample to include all these different types of portraits.
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Αναγνώριζη πορηρέηφν από υηθιοποιημένες ζσλλογές
πινάκφν με τρήζη αζαθούς λογικής και νεσρφνικών δικηύφν
ΥΡΗΣΟ ΑΝΑΓΝΩΣΟΠΟΤΛΟ, ΟΦΙΑ ΜΠΑΚΟΓΙΑΝΝΗ
Οη λέεο ηερλνινγίεο αηρκήο έρνπλ εθαξκνζηεί επηηπρώο γηα ηελ απηνκαηνπνίεζε ηεο
επεμεξγαζίαο ησλ δεδνκέλσλ θαη κέηα-δεδνκέλσλ ζε δηάθνξεο δηεπηθάλεηεο πνιηηηζηηθώλ
εθαξκνγώλ. Η παξνύζα εξγαζία αζρνιείηαη κε ην ζέκα ηεο απηνκαηνπνηεκέλεο αλαγλώξηζεο
πνξηξέησλ ζε ζπιινγέο κε πίλαθεο δσγξαθηθήο.
Σηε βηβιηνγξαθία έρνπλ παξνπζηαζηεί πνιιέο ηερληθέο γηα αλαγλώξηζε πξνζώπσλ ζε
ςεθηαθέο εηθόλεο. Όκσο, νη ηερληθέο απηέο έρνπλ εθαξκνζηεί θπξίσο ζε πξαγκαηηθέο εηθόλεο
θαη βίληεν. Ωο εθ ηνύηνπ, είλαη αξθεηά ελδηαθέξνλ λα εξεπλεζεί ε δπλαηόηεηα εθηέιεζεο
παξόκνησλ ηερληθώλ ζε πνιηηηζηηθέο εθαξκνγέο.
Μηα πξνζέγγηζε πνπ έρεη ρξεζηκνπνηεζεί ζε παιηόηεξε εξγαζία γηα ηελ αλαγλώξηζε
πξνζώπσλ ζε ςεθηαθέο εηθόλεο, εθαξκόδεηαη ηώξα ζε ςεθηνπνηεκέλνπο πίλαθεο. Η κέζνδνο
βαζίδεηαη ζε θαλόλεο αζαθνύο ινγηθήο πνπ έρνπλ εηδηθά θαζνξηζζεί γηα ηελ αλαγλώξηζε
πηζαλώλ πεξηνρώλ επηδεξκίδαο ζε πίλαθεο δσγξαθηθήο ρξεζηκνπνηώληαο ρξσκαηηθέο
ζπληζηώζεο. Σηε ζπλέρεηα, νη πηζαλέο πεξηνρέο εκθάληζεο επηδεξκίδαο πξνσζνύληαη ζε έλα
Πηζαλνηηθό Νεπξσληθό Δίθηπν πνπ έρεη θαηάιιεια εθπαηδεπηεί γηα ηελ αλαγλώξηζε πξνζώπσλ
από ηηο ινηπέο πεξηνρέο επηδεξκίδαο. Με ηνλ ηξόπν απηό νη εηθόλεο πνπ πεξηέρνπλ πξόζσπα
ηαμηλνκνύληαη σο πνξηξέηα.
Επηπιένλ, ε παξνύζα εξγαζία εμεηάδεη ηνπο ηξόπνπο κε ηνπο νπνίνπο νη λέεο ηερλνινγίεο
κπνξνύλ λα πηνζεηεζνύλ από πνιηηηζηηθνύο νξγαληζκνύο θαη λα ζπκβάινπλ ζηε δηαρείξηζε
ησλ ςεθηαθώλ πνιηηηζηηθώλ ζπιινγώλ. Τν δείγκα πνπ ρξεζηκνπνηείηαη γηα ηελ αμηνιόγεζε ηεο
πξνηεηλόκελεο κεζόδνπ πξνέξρεηαη από ςεθηνπνηεκέλνπο πίλαθεο πνπ αλαθηήζεθαλ από ηελ
ηζηνζειίδα ηνπ Κξαηηθνύ Μνπζείνπ Εξκηηάδ ηεο Αγίαο Πεηξνύπνιεο.
Λέξειρ- Κλειδιά: αναγνώπιζη ποπηπέηυν, τηθιακέρ ζςλλογέρ, ανίσνεςζη πποζώπυν

